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NAME_________________________________________ PERIOD_____________

TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH DEATH

_____ 1. Autopsy A. no brain waves in EEG
_____ 2. Bereaved B. one who has suffered loss of another through death
_____ 3. Brain death C. examination to study the cause of death
_____ 4. Casket D. patient in vegetative state; no longer aware of own

existence
_____ 5. Coffin E.  the study of death
_____ 6. Condolence F. a ceremonial procession
_____ 7. Coroner G. a watch over the body of a dead person all night, just

before  burial
_____ 8. Cortege H. expression of sympathy for another if grief
_____ 9. Deceased I. news of death in publication
_____ 10. Disposition J. final placement or disposal of a dead person
_____ 11. Epitaph K. a place where dead bodies are prepared or kept prior to

burial or cremation
_____ 12. Eulogy L. act of expressing grief
_____ 13. Interment M. burial underground
_____ 14. Legal death N. no central nervous activity for 24 hours or irreversible

cessation of circulatory and respiratory systems
_____ 15. Living Will O. legal statement of person's wishes concerning his

treatment before death
_____ 16. Morgue P. legal statement of person's wishes concerning disposal

of his or her property after death.
_____ 17. Mortuary Q. a short composition in prose or verse, written as a

tribute to a dead person
_____ 18. Mourning R. speech or writing in praise of dead person
_____ 19. Obituary S. one who has died
_____ 20. Pathologist T. doctor who performs autopsy
_____ 21. Psychological death U. coffin or box, of any material, which holds the deceased
_____ 22. Thanatology V. another name for casket
_____ 23. Theological death W. time when the soul leaves the body; a Christian belief
_____ 24. Wake X. public officer who determines cause of any death not

deemed to be by natural causes
_____ 25. Will Y. a place where the bodies of accident victims and

unknown persons found dead are kept prior to identification
and disposal
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TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH DEATH—KEY

__C___ 1. Autopsy A. no brain waves in EEG
__B___ 2. Bereaved B. one who has suffered loss of another through death
__A___ 3. Brain death C. examination to study the cause of death
__U___ 4. Casket D. patient in vegetative state; no longer aware of own

existence
__V___ 5. Coffin E.  the study of death
__H___ 6. Condolence F. a ceremonial procession
__X___ 7. Coroner G. a watch over the body of a dead person all night, just

before burial
__F___ 8. Cortege H. expression of sympathy for another if grief
__S___ 9. Deceased I. news of death in publication
__J___10. Disposition J. final placement or disposal of a dead person
__Q___11. Epitaph K. a place where dead bodies are prepared or kept prior to

burial or cremation
__R___12. Eulogy L. act of expressing grief
__M___13. Interment M. burial underground
__N___14. Legal death N. no central nervous activity for 24 hours or irreversible

cessation of circulatory and respiratory systems
__O___15. Living Will O. legal statement of person's wishes concerning his

treatment before death
__Y___16. Morgue P. legal statement of person's wishes concerning disposal

of his or her property after death.
__K___17. Mortuary Q. a short composition in prose or verse, written as a

tribute to a dead person
__L___18. Mourning R. speech or writing in praise of dead person
__I___ 19. Obituary S. one who has died
__T___20. Pathologist T. doctor who performs autopsy
__D___21. Psychological death U. coffin or box, of any material, which holds the deceased
__E___22. Thanatology V. another name for casket
__W___23. Theological death W. time when the soul leaves the body; a Christian belief
__G___24. Wake X. public officer who determines cause of any death not

deemed to be by natural causes
__P___25. Will Y. a place where the bodies of accident victims and

unknown persons found dead are kept prior to identification
and disposal


